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On a sun-splashed stretch of Mexico’s Pacific 

coast, edged by rugged rocky shores, gentle 

white-sand beaches and brilliant turquoise 

waters, Four Seasons Resort Punta Mita 

provides a secluded tropical sanctuary – 

within an hour of Puerto Vallarta.
 

 

 

Four Seasons Resort Punta Mita blends pristine natural beauty, year-round sunshine and 
rich Mexican culture. Entering this private enclave, guests are greeted in the lobby’s 
soaring thatched palapa, which presents an open panorama across the Resort and the 
ocean. Spread across the lush landscape are 173 guest rooms, including 32 suites – in 
addition to a collection of private residences – reminiscent of chic Mexican beach homes. 

A variety of flexible indoor and outdoor function spaces make Four Seasons an ideal 
destination for high-level incentive groups and celebrations for families and friends. All 
events are enriched by the Resort’s bountiful options for recreation and relaxation, 
including two Jack Nicklaus signature golf courses, an expansive spa, three different 
swimming pool experiences, and fascinating excursions and activities – helping to forge a 
personal connection to Mexican culture. 

Inspired dining and thoughtful round-the-clock care ensure that a gathering at Four 
Seasons Resort Punta Mita becomes a time that every guest will treasure forever.

 

Punta Mita, Bahía de Banderas
Nayarit 63734, Mexico
Tel 52.329.291.6000
Fax 52.329.291.6060
Res 52.329.291.6019 or 
+1.866.280.9490

 

AIRPORT

• Puerto Vallarta International Airport 

(PVR): Approximately 1 hour (40 

kilometres/25 miles)
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TRANSPORTATION

Indulge in an unforgettable Mexican travel experience at Four Seasons Resort Punta Mita. 
The Puerto Vallarta International Airport is 40 kilometres (25 miles) from Four Seasons 
Resort Punta Mita. It is served by AeroMéxico, Air Canada, Alaska Airlines, American 
Airlines, Continental Airlines, Delta Air Lines, Frontier Airlines, Northwest Airlines, Sun 
Country Airlines, US Airways and United Airlines. Rental cars are available (four-wheel-
drive vehicles are the most popular). Valet and self-parking are available at the Resort.

www.fourseasons.com/puntamita
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DESTINATION

The tropical charm and ideal weather of the Punta Mita and Sayulita coast have long been 
a magnet for those seeking the perfect vacation and a respite from colder climates. About 
an hour from Puerto Vallarta, Four Seasons Resort Punta Mita is located in a 607-hectare 
(1,500-acre) nature reserve. 

The Resort is on the northern tip of Bahía de Banderas – one of the world’s largest natural 
bays. The shoreline of this 1,100-hectare (2,718-acre) community is fringed by over 14.5 
kilometres (9 miles) of pristine white sand and rugged lava rock formations. Rising in the 
background are the jungle peaks of the Sierra Madre Mountains. 

Punta Mita is considered one of the area’s best spots for snorkelling vacations. While 
staying in a guest room, suite or private residence rental, guests can enjoy scuba diving 
and surfing within a short distance of the Resort. Golf enthusiasts are sure to discover 
paradise, while other guests may prefer a day of shopping or relaxing seaside and 
absorbing the famous Mexican Riviera sunshine.

WEATHER

Four Seasons Resort, Punta Mita is located 40 minutes north of Puerto Vallarta and 
benefits from a microclimate. The weather forecast below reflects conditions in Puerto 
Vallarta. For the latest weather conditions in Punta Mita, please contact the Resort.

In general the climate is warm all year, with tropical temperatures. The bay at Punta Mita 
provides cooling breezes in the summer and shelter from harsh Pacific winds in the 
winter.

Summers are sunny, with an increase in humidity during the rainy season, between June 
and October. At that time, thunderstorms often make their way over the mountains from 
Puerto Vallarta, reaching Punta Mita in the late evening. The rain typically ends by early 
morning, permitting outdoor activities in the sun for the majority of the day.

Winter months are generally warm, sunny and dry, with comfortable nights.

LOCAL ATTRACTIONS AND ACTIVITIES

At Four Seasons Resort Punta Mita, you enjoy a unique vantage point from which to 
explore the sights, sounds and experiences around you. We hope these highlights of local 
attractions provide another illustration of the special touches that make our Resort 
unique among Sayulita hotels and resorts. Please let us know how else we can assist you.

Onsite

Boutiques at Punta Mita:
• Four Seasons Resort Punta Mita boasts a beautifully designed shopping area 

accommodating four unique shops. Nawi, skin in the Huichol Indian dialect, carries 
luxury goods and jewellery from well-known Mexican designers, and also offers 
beautiful coffee table books. Neyao, Nakawe and Nomuchi, meaning man, woman and 
child respectively in Huichol, carry clothing for their namesakes.

Scuba Diving Programme:
• Punta Mita boasts the best diving and snorkelling along the Banderas Bay coastline. 

www.fourseasons.com/puntamita

WEATHER CHART

Month °C

Highs/Lows

°F

Highs/Lows

 

January 27 / 17 80 / 62

February 27 / 17 80 / 62

March 27 / 17 81 / 63

April 28 / 18 82 / 65

May 29 / 21 85 / 70

June 31 / 24 88 / 76

July 32 / 24 89 / 76

August 32 / 24 90 / 76

September 32 / 24 90 / 76

October 32 / 23 89 / 74

November 29 / 20 85 / 68

December 27 / 18 81 / 65
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The Resort offers a full-service Scuba programme, including Introductory Scuba 
Classes, PADI Classes, PADI Certification, Introductory Dives, Shore Dives, Boat 
Dives, Kayak Dives, Night Diving and Advanced Classes and Certifications. 
Arrangements can be made through the Concierge.

Within a 10-minute drive of the Resort

Deep Sea Fishing:
• The nearly 3-kilometre (2-mile) depths and the 40-kilometre (25-mile) circumference 

of the Bay of Banderas make for some of the best deep sea fishing in the world. There 
are dozens of fishing charters available for marlin, tuna, mahimahi, dorado and 
sailfish. Spend a day out on the water and explore special fishing spots with an 
experienced captain. Contact the Concierge for more information.

Within a 40-minute drive of the Resort

Dolphin Adventure:
• Come away with a greater understanding and appreciation of marine mammals and 

the environment we share after visiting with a colony of Pacific bottlenose dolphins. 
There are perhaps no more than half a dozen facilities throughout the world that offer 
such a once-in-a-lifetime interactive experience with these enchanting and gentle 
creatures. Guests have the opportunity to enter the water and actually swim with the 
dolphins. Arrangements can be made through the Concierge.

Within a 45-minute drive of the Resort

Puerto Vallarta's Waterfront Promenade:
• Puerto Vallarta's waterfront promenade makes for a wonderful walking tour of the city. 

Stop by City Hall for a look at Manuel Lepe's whimsical mural of Puerto Vallarta. Rest 
along the way on white wrought-iron benches, or relax in a café overlooking the sea for 
a cool drink. Among the city's several notable sculptures, a giant bronze seahorse is 
especially interesting.

Within a 50-minute drive of the Resort

Gallery EM Marina:
• This gallery features expressions in Mexican glasswork. 

Gallery Arte de las Americas:
• Located on the Marina Vallarta promenade, this delightfully sophisticated gallery of 

contemporary Mexican art will captivate art lovers. It features works by Mexico's most 
celebrated masters as well as emerging young artists. For those intrigued by 
outstanding contemporary Mexican art, Arte de las Americas is a must and should not 
be missed. Arte de las Americas is an integral part of the Marina Art Night. 

Sunset Sailing:
• Make a toast as you gaze out across the Pacific Ocean, as the sun slowly touches the 

horizon, triggering the dawning of a sky emblazoned with spectacular rays of orange, 
red and pink. Lie back on one of our many cushioned mattresses, a cocktail in hand, 
and sail into Puerto Vallarta. Puerto Vallarta offers superb dining options as well as a 
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fun night-life. 

Within a 55-minute drive of the Resort

Gallery Pacífico:
• The gallery features contemporary Mexican art, including sculpture, paintings and 

prints. 

Gallery Rosas Blancas:
• Features local and national artists. 

Gallery Arte Latinoamericano:
• Features contemporary paintings, sculptures and lithographs. 

Galerie Des Artistes:
• The eclectic display of objets d'art takes you from room to room until you find the 

perfect piece for that special place in your home. The exhibit ranges from small 
decorative items to extraordinary masterpieces by some of the all-time masters, such as 
Rivera, Orozco and Coronel. Open only in high season (October to April).

Gallery Uno:
• This prestigious gallery, established in 1971, features exhibitions of the finest 

contemporary Mexican artists. 

Judith Ewing Morlan Studio:
• Visit the artist's home studio to see new works and works in progress. August and 

September by appointment only.

Church of Guadalupe:
• The Church of Guadalupe, located on the Zocalo, is the most endearing landmark in 

the quaint seaside town of Puerto Vallarta. It was built over a 33-year period, from 
1918 to 1951. The steeple of this church is an enormous replica of the crown worn by 
Carlota, empress of Mexico in the 1860s.

Gallery de Ollas:
• Dedicated to the works of the finest Mata Ortiz potters, this gallery's pots are refined, 

museum-quality pieces that can grace any décor. Visit Galería de Ollas and learn the 
incredible story of the small village that makes this wondrous pottery.

Gallery Omar Alonso:
• This gallery dedicates its space to photography, engraving and sculpture. It has 

attracted the attention of art collectors and artists worldwide. 

Galería Indígena:
• Features Mexican fine art that has the distinction of being from 45 different ethnic 

groups of México, including approximately 500 masks used in ancient Mexican dances 
and rituals.

Within a 1-hour drive of the Resort

www.fourseasons.com/puntamita
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Galleria Dante:
• Features paintings and sculptures, as well as exhibitions. 

Within a 30-minute boat ride of the Resort

Whale Watching:
• From December to March, the mighty humpback whales make their annual migration, 

passing through Banderas Bay. Their playful behaviour is an amazing display of grace, 
power and beauty. Visit the whales with ecologists and biologists who are involved 
with the research and protection of these magnificent animals. Arrangements can be 
made through the Concierge.

Within a 35-minute boat ride of the Resort

Scuba Diving and Snorkelling Trips:
• Boat trips are available to a number of dive sites, all rich with the marine life of the 

Banderas Bay. Las Marietas, Las Caletas, El Morro, Los Arcos and Corbeteña all host a 
variety of marine life including lobsters, mantas, dolphins, turtles and schooling fish. 
Dive trips are customised to the wishes and experience levels of the interested divers. 
Arrangements can be made through the Concierge. 

Within a 50-minute boat ride of the Resort

Marietas Islands Wildlife Reserve:
• Off the tip of Punta Mita, the rocky architecture of the islands provides a sanctuary for 

a complex marine ecosystem, including dolphins, sea turtles and giant manta rays. 
Guests may choose from kayaking, snorkelling or scuba diving in the crystal clear 
waters, accentuated with deep caverns and archways. Arrangements can be made 
through the Concierge.

Sailing Adventure:
• The 47-foot Benetau performance sailing yacht is available for your exclusive use (in 

groups of up to 14 people) and has a personal crew dedicated to making this day a 
most enjoyable experience. Or simply lie back and relax on one of the many cushioned 
mattresses. On arrival at the Marietas Islands Wildlife Reserve, enjoy a dive in the 
ocean and discover the beauty of the underwater world. These islands offer the best 
snorkelling in the bay, with a wide variety of tropical fish and coral, as well as great 
opportunities to catch a glimpse of wild dolphins, whales, manta rays and sea turtles.

www.fourseasons.com/puntamita
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CONFERENCE FACILITIES

Offering breathtaking settings indoors and out, Four Seasons Resort Punta Mita is ideal 
for incentive events, meetings, banquets and private receptions for up to 250 people. The 
Resort includes 344 square metres (3,718 square feet) of function space, brought to life 
with planning expertise unrivalled by any other Mexican resort. 

The elaborate 244-square-metre (2,624-square-foot) Tokí Ballroom can accommodate up 
to 200 for a banquet and 250 for a reception, and is flexible for state-of-the-art staging 
and audiovisual presentations. Three smaller adjoining meeting rooms also have 
extensive audiovisual capabilities. Outdoor events may take place in the Takuá Courtyard 
or in various locations on the beach or at the golf clubhouse. 

Four Seasons staff are pleased to create unique themed events designed to meet any 
objective. Special events can range from an intimate tequila tasting or beach barbecue to 
elaborate themes such as the Frida Kahlo Fiesta, Like Water for Chocolate, Glow-in-the-
Dark Golf, Jungle Night and Chino Latino Night.

 
Meeting and function rooms

 

 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

An audiovisual company is on contract with the Resort to supply audiovisual equipment 
and technicians. 

Available equipment includes: 
• All format video players/recorders (PAL, SECAM, NTSC, 3/4') 
• Dedicated telephone lines (on request) 
• Lighting systems 
• Multi-image dissolve units and programmers 
• Personal computers and printers 
• Simultaneous translations 
• Sound systems, audio cassette recorders and microphones 
• Staging run pipe and drapes 
• Video cameras, Super VHS, Mini DB 
• Video/data, overhead and slide projectors, laser pointers 
• Wired or wireless Internet access in meeting rooms

www.fourseasons.com/puntamita

CONFERENCE FACILITIES OVERVIEW

Total Space 344 m2

3,700 sq.ft.

Largest Ballroom 244 m2

2,624 sq.ft.

Meet and Feed

(max. capacity)

100

Breakouts 3

Banquet

(max. capacity)

200

Outdoor Banquet

(max. capacity)

280

Private Dining

(max. capacity)

14

..................................................................................
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MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT

The Conference Services Manager will be happy to arrange for any type of music or 
entertainment.

RECEIVING AND MAINTENANCE

All packages should be sent to the attention of a group's name and its Conference Services 
Manager. They will be stored in a separate conference storage area. Limited space is 
available for the storage of large items. Please time shipping to the date of your arrival. 
Please request special shipping instructions for clearing customs without unnecessary 
delays. It is recommended that group items be shipped with the assistance of a customs 
broker. An administration charge of USD 500.00 will apply in the event the hotel is 
requested to aid in the release of items not shipped through a customs broker. 

Receiving dock
Please contact your Conference Services Manager for special arrangements for delivery of 
oversized packages or environmentally sensitive equipment. 

Post-conference shipping
Shipping of post-conference materials may be coordinated through your Conference 
Services Manager. 

Maintenance
The Engineering Department is available 24 hours a day for general assistance with 
lighting, room temperature control and minor repairs.

DESTINATION MANAGEMENT

Please contact your Conference Services Manager for a current list of destination 
management companies.

BUSINESS SERVICES

Being in paradise doesn't mean you have to be disconnected. Four Seasons Resort Punta 
Mita offers a serene setting for business travellers, distinguishing itself from conventional 
resorts in Puerto Vallarta with its multilingual Resort Concierge, available around the 
clock to assist you with business, entertainment or travel arrangements.
• 24-hour business services
• Airline reservation service
• Audiovisual equipment
• Computers
• Express check-in/check-out
• Wired or wireless Internet access in meeting rooms

SPOUSE PROGRAMMES

The Resort offers many activities to interest spouses of meeting participants. 

On-site: 
• Bird watching 
• Cooking classes 
• Deep sea fishing 
• Golf tournament 

www.fourseasons.com/puntamita
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• Horseback riding 
• Nature trails hiking 
• Sailing 
• Spa 
• Tennis tournament 
• Whale watching (seasonal) 
• Yoga class 

Off-site: 
• All-terrain vehicle - trip to Sayulita 
• Canopy tours 
• Eco-tour to Sierra Madre 
• One-day trip to the Tequila region 
• San Sebastian tour 
• Shopping in downtown Vallarta 
• Snorkelling tour 
• Sunset sailing 
• Surfing

CHILDRENS AND FAMILY PROGRAMMES

We would be pleased to help arrange appropriate activities for visiting families.

www.fourseasons.com/puntamita
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TOKÍ BALLROOM

Dimensions 19.5 x 12.5 m

64 x 41 ft 

Size 243 m2

2,616 sq.ft.

Height 4.9 m

16 ft

 

Capacities

Classroom 120

Hollow square 65

U Shape 50

Theatre 250

Reception 180

Banquet Rounds 190

 

TOKÍ A

Dimensions 9.7 x 12.5 m

32 x 41 ft 

Size 121 m2

1,308 sq.ft.

Height 4.9 m

16 ft

 

Capacities

Classroom 60

Hollow square 40

U Shape 25

Theatre 125

Reception 70

Banquet Rounds 70

 

TOKÍ B

Dimensions 9.7 x 12.5 m

32 x 41 ft 

Size 121 m2

1308 sq.ft.

Height 4.9 m

16 ft

 

Capacities

Classroom 60

Hollow square 40

U Shape 25

Theatre 125

Reception 70

Banquet Rounds 70

www.fourseasons.com/puntamita
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TAU MEETING ROOM

Dimensions 4.5 x 7.3 m

15 x 24 ft 

Size 33 m2

361 sq.ft.

Height 2.7 m

9 ft

 

Capacities

Classroom 16

U Shape 14

Theatre 25

Reception 18

Banquet Rounds 16

Boardroom 16

 

EKA MEETING ROOM

Dimensions 4.8 x 7.3 m

16 x 24 ft 

Size 35 m2

380 sq.ft.

Height 3.7 m

12 ft

 

Capacities

Classroom 16

U Shape 14

Theatre 25

Reception 18

Banquet Rounds 16

Boardroom 16

 

TUKARITA MEETING ROOM

Dimensions 4.5 x 7.3 m

15 x 24 ft 

Size 33 m2

361 sq.ft.

Height 3.7 m

12 ft

 

Capacities

Classroom 16

U Shape 14

Theatre 25

Reception 18

Banquet Rounds 16

Boardroom 16

www.fourseasons.com/puntamita
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TAKUÁ COURTYARD

Dimensions 17 x 17 m

56 x 56 ft 

Size 290 m2

3122 sq.ft.

Height -

-

 

Capacities

Classroom 132

Hollow square 84

U Shape 60

Theatre 250

Reception 250

Banquet Rounds 215

Boardroom 40

www.fourseasons.com/puntamita
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GUEST ROOMS, SUITES AND PRIVATE RESIDENCES OVERVIEW

Perched along the warm Pacific coast or nestled among 10 rolling hectares (26 acres) of 
lush tropical grounds, the accommodations at Four Seasons Resort Punta Mita include 
173 guest rooms, including 32 suites, which are grouped in tile-roofed Mexican-style 
casitas. These rooms all face the ocean and feature breathtaking views of white-sand 
beaches, the glittering waters of Bahía de Banderas or the mountains that surround Punta 
Mita and Sayulita – less than an hour from Puerto Vallarta. Also available for rental are 
one-of-a-kind private residences grouped on the hillside and at the shore – all with ocean 
views. 

In the style of chic Mexican beach homes, each guest room offers simple, sumptuous 
décor and opens to a furnished terrace or balcony. High-tech features include plasma 
televisions, DVD and CD players, computer/fax connections, two-line telephones and 
high-speed Internet access. For personal comfort, there are famously restful Four Seasons 
beds, large closets and an in-room safe. Spacious bathrooms feature a deep soaking tub, a 
separate glass-enclosed shower, a two-basin vanity, and a WC in a separate alcove. For 
temperature control, both air conditioning and ceiling fans are provided.

 

Room Category # Beds Size

(m2) (sq ft) 

View

 

- Casita Room – Beachfront 3 1 King 60 645 Prime beachfront

- Casita Room – Oceanfront 16 1 King or 2 double 60 645 Pacific Ocean

- Casita Room – Ocean View 67 1 King or 2 double 60 645 Ocean

- Casita Room – Garden View 49 1 King or 2 double 60 645 Garden

- Coral Suite 1 3 King and 2 double 1,237 13,300 Prime beachfront

- Arena Suite 1 3 King and 2 double 850 9,137 Prime beachfront

- Sol Suite 1 1 King 352 3,790 Pacific Ocean

- Luna Suite 1 1 King 352 3,790 Panorama of ocean

- One-Bedroom Superior Suite 4 1 King 170 – 

247

1,833 – 

2,660

Beachfront, ocean or garden

- One-Bedroom Oceanfront 

Suite

7 1 King 151 1,625 Pacific Ocean

- One-Bedroom Ocean-View 

Suite

10 1 King 151 1,625 Ocean

- One-Bedroom Garden-View 

Suite

5 1 King 151 1,625 Garden

- Four-Bedroom Private 

Beachfront Residence Villa

3 Varies 669 7,200 Beachfront

- Five-Bedroom Private 

Oceanfront Residence Villa

4 Varies 1,200 – 

1,302

12,900 

– 

14,000

Panorama of ocean

- Five-Bedroom Private Ocean-

View Residence Villa

14 Varies 836 8,987 Panorama of ocean

- Four-Bedroom Private 

Ocean-View Residence Villa

25 Varies 640 – 

836

6,886 – 

8,995

Panorama of ocean

 

Guest Room Overview
Remarkably spacious, the Resort’s 141 standard Casita Rooms feature a range of vistas – 
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from tropical garden views to clifftop and beachfront panoramas. All offer either a king 
bed with a queen sofa bed or two double beds, and a spacious bathroom. Large sliding 
doors open to a secluded terrace or balcony furnished with comfortable teak chairs and 
tables, as well as a hammock.

Suites Overview
Four Seasons Resort Punta Mita includes 32 suites, designed to provide added comfort 
and privacy for relaxation, entertaining or work. Many suites include a private plunge 
pool on the terrace. For an elevated level of indulgence, the Resort’s premier suites all 
include a personal host for the duration of the stay and a daily poolside cabana at the 
Tamai Pool Complex. 

In One-Bedroom Suites, French-style wooden doors lead from the spacious living room 
to the well-appointed king bedroom. Very private, in a building of its own on the upper 
hillside, the two-bedroom Luna Suite highlights dramatic seascape views. In a secluded 
location with panoramic clifftop views over the Pacific, the stunning Sol Suite is available 
with one, two or three bedrooms, in addition to its elaborate living room and dining 
room for eight. 

The Resort’s two most spectacular, most expansive suites are free-standing casitas opening 
right onto the beach – promising sunset views and in-season whale watching. The Arena 
Suite includes five-bedrooms and features contemporary décor in expansive living areas, 
including a sitting room and a dining room with fully equipped pantry. Principal rooms 
look onto an oversized furnished patio with a sitting area and two large private plunge 
pools. Secluded at the very end of the Resort for complete privacy and quiet, the five-
bedroom Coral Suite features its own drive-up entrance and parking space. Glamorous 
modern interiors – with a large living and dining area, plus a fully equipped kitchen – 
wrap around a furnished terrace with private pool. Other amenities include a media 
room, personal spa area and fitness room.

Private Residence Overview
Four Seasons offers the opportunity to rent a limited collection of private residences. 
These Residence Villas are completely furnished homes within exclusive residential 
enclaves. Designed, furnished and maintained to Four Seasons standards, these are 
spectacular four- and five-bedroom designs accommodating up to 10 adults. Ocean-view 
living and dining areas and spacious bedrooms are enhanced by fully equipped gourmet 
kitchens and laundry facilities. Outdoor terraces include private plunge pools or 
swimming pools. 

Providing privacy and independence, the residences are just a short stroll or golf cart ride 
from the amenities of Four Seasons Resort Punta Mita – with on-call access to guest 
services such as the Concierge, housekeeping and In-Villa Dining.
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CASITA ROOM – BEACHFRONT

Number 3

Beds One king bed

Size 60 m2

645 sq ft

 

Location

Directly on the beach

View

Prime beachfront

 

CASITA ROOM – OCEANFRONT

Number 16

Beds One king bed or two 

double beds

Size 60 m2

645 sq ft

 

Location

Ground floor

View

Pacific Ocean

 

CASITA ROOM – OCEAN VIEW

Number 67

Beds One king bed or two 

double beds

Size 60 m2

645 sq ft

 

Location

Ground floor

View

Ocean
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CASITA ROOM – GARDEN VIEW

Number 49

Beds One king bed or two 

double beds

Size 60 m2

645 sq ft

 

Location

Ground, 2nd or 3rd floor

View

Garden

 

CORAL SUITE

Number 1

Beds Three king beds and two 

double beds

Size 1,237 m2

13,300 sq ft

 

Location

Directly on the beach

View

Prime beachfront

 

ARENA SUITE

Number 1

Beds Three king beds and two 

double beds

Size 850 m2

9,137 sq ft

 

Location

Directly on the beach

View

Prime beachfront
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SOL SUITE

Number 1

Beds One king bed

Size 352 m2

3,790 sq ft

 

Location

Cliff top

View

Pacific Ocean

 

ONE-BEDROOM SUPERIOR SUITE

Number 4

Beds One king bed

Size 170 – 247 m2

1,833 – 2,660 sq ft

 

Location

Ground, 2nd or 3rd floor

View

Beachfront, ocean or garden

 

ONE-BEDROOM OCEANFRONT SUITE

Number 7

Beds One king bed

Size 151 m2

1,625 sq ft

 

Location

Ground floor

View

Pacific Ocean
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ONE-BEDROOM OCEAN-VIEW SUITE

Number 10

Beds One king bed

Size 151 m2

1,625 sq ft

 

Location

Ground floor

View

Ocean

 

ONE-BEDROOM GARDEN-VIEW SUITE

Number 5

Beds One king bed

Size 151 m2

1,625 sq ft

 

Location

Ground floor

View

Garden

 

FOUR-BEDROOM PRIVATE 

BEACHFRONT RESIDENCE VILLA

Number 3

Beds Varies

Size 669 m2

7,200 sq ft

 

Location

Directly on the beach

View

Beachfront
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FIVE-BEDROOM PRIVATE 

OCEANFRONT RESIDENCE VILLA

Number 4

Beds Varies

Size 1,200 – 1,302 m2

12,900 – 14,000 sq ft

 

Location

Oceanfront (cliffside)

View

Panorama of ocean

 

FIVE-BEDROOM PRIVATE OCEAN-VIEW 

RESIDENCE VILLA

Number 14

Beds Varies

Size 836 m2

8,987 sq ft

 

Location

Nestled into the hillside

View

Panorama of ocean

 

FOUR-BEDROOM PRIVATE OCEAN-

VIEW RESIDENCE VILLA

Number 25

Beds Varies

Size 640 – 836 m2

6,886 – 8,995 sq ft

 

Location

Nestled into the hillside

View

Panorama of ocean
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AMENITIES

• All news cable network
• CD player
• Clock radio
• Complimentary newspaper 
• Down pillows
• DVD player
• Fax machine on request
• Hair dryer
• Hypo-allergenic pillows on request
• In-room safe
• Multi-line telephone(s) with voicemail
• Refrigerated private bar
• Tea/coffee maker
• Thick terry bathrobes
• Twice-daily housekeeping service with evening ice delivery
• Wired or wireless Internet access

GUEST SERVICES

• 24-hour In-Casita Dining
• 24-hour laundry/dry-cleaning/pressing
• 24-hour multilingual Concierge
• Airport transfers
• Car rental desk
•

• Complimentary overnight shoeshine
• Doctor or nurse on call 24 hours
• Gift shop
• Non-smoking rooms
• Restaurant
• Services and amenities for younger guests
• Umbrellas
• Valet parking

VIP GIFTS AND WELCOME AMENITY

Special arrangements can be made for clients to purchase welcome amenities for their 
VIP guests, including a large selection of gold or silver jewelry, exquisite Mexican 
handicrafts and books on Mexico. A variety of other welcome amenities are also available 
for purchase: 
• Assorted local and imported cheeses with crackers and freshly baked baguette 
• Don Julio tequila and sangrita 
• Lemonade 
• Mexican vanilla sampler 
• Punta Mita banana sampler 
• Roasted pineapple with vanilla skewers 
• Savarin with sautéed tropical fruit 
• Strawberries covered with chocolate 
• Tortilla chips, guacamole and homemade salsa with two chilled Mexican beers 
• Vanilla, Xaica and Champagne
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DINING

The distinctive flavours of regional Mexican cuisine, along with a range of seafood and 
international favourites, set the tone for restaurant dining at Four Seasons Resort Punta 
Mita. Imaginative menus are prepared with fresh local ingredients and presented with 
Punta Mita flair in the Resort’s restaurants and through 24-hour In-Casita Dining, as well 
as at banquets and special events.

RESTAURANTS

Aramara
Experience contemporary Asian cuisine at Aramara, where influences from the Far East 
are blended with a taste of Mexico. Aramara – "sacred place by the ocean" in the native 
Huichol language – combines the simplicity of contemporary Asian cuisine with the 
produce and seafood of the Pacific, fresh from the shores of Punta Mita and the 
neighbouring fishing village of Sayulita.
• Indoor seating: 48; 32 at the bar; 14 in the private dining room
• Outdoor seating: 63

Bahía
Named for the Spanish word for "bay," Bahía enjoys a prime spot amongst giant 
manzanilla trees on the Resort’s Las Cuevas beach. This contemporary beachfront grill 
offers a relaxed atmosphere with a sleek, contemporary design. 

This restaurant has been positioned to take advantage of the cool ocean breezes and some 
of the best views of Punta Mita sunsets. The menu features a range of grilled seafood and 
meats cooked on the expansive mesquite grill, visible from every table.

Ketsi by Richard Sandoval
Located next to the Nuna pool, this Punta Mita restaurant features modern 
interpretations of Mexican classics by world-renowned chef Richard Sandoval. The 
alfresco dining area under the restaurant's thatched roof allows for year-round outdoor 
dining in a casual, traditional setting, perfect for breakfast, lunch or dinner. For an 
exceptional dining experience, unique among Puerto Vallarta restaurants, chef Richard 
Sandoval uses innovative culinary techniques to showcase Punta Mita's fresh ingredients 
and regional spices.

Tail of the Whale
Located on the upper level of the golf clubhouse, Tail of the Whale restaurant has views of 
both the Pacific Ocean and our two Jack Nicklaus golf courses. Named after our signature 
island green and open daily for breakfast and lunch, Tail of the Whale is the perfect Punta 
Mita dining spot for a drink or a quick bite between games of tennis and golf.

LOUNGES

Cora Lounge
Cora Lounge, located adjacent to the lobby in the main building, offers panoramic views 
of the Pacific Ocean, Nuna Pool and Ketsi. As a casual, relaxed alternative to Puerto 
Vallarta nightlife destinations, the lounge is an intimate spot to enjoy fresh fruit 
smoothies and specialty coffee drinks served all day from the beverage bar. The famous 
Punta Mita sunsets are celebrated Wednesday through Saturday evenings with live music. 
During whale-watching season, binoculars are available. 

DINING HOURS OF OPERATION

 

Aramara

Dinner

Every day 6:30 pm - 11:00 pm

Aramara Bar

Every day 6:00 pm - midnight

 

Bahía

Dinner

Every day 6:00 pm - 11:00 pm

 

Ketsi by Richard Sandoval

Breakfast

Every day 6:30 am - 11:30 am

Lunch

Every day 11:30 am - 6:30 pm

Dinner

Every day 6:30 pm - 11:00 pm

 

Tail of the Whale

Breakfast

Every day 7:30 am - 11:30 am

Lunch

Every day 11:30 am - 5:00 pm

Beverage service

Every day 10:30 am - 6:00 pm

 

Cora Lounge

Every day 9:00 am - 9:00 pm

Snacks

Every day 3:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Live music

Wednesday to Sunday 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

 

Tamai Pool Bar

Every day Sunrise - Sunset

 

Nuna Pool Bar

Lunch

Every day noon - 5:00 pm

 

In-Room Dining

Breakfast

Every day 6:00 am - 11:30 am

All-day dining

Every day 11:30 am - 11:00 pm

Late-night menu

Every day 11:00 pm - 6:00 am
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The menu includes a variety of Mexican cocktails and international snacks.

Tamai Pool Bar
Nestled among lush tropical foliage next to our adults-only pool, the Tamai Pool Bar 
offers cocktails, snacks and lunch — all with a tropical Puerto Vallarta flair. At 5:00 pm, as 
the sun sets over Punta Mita, the Tamai Pool Bar offers an enticing selection of caviar and 
champagne.

Nuna Pool Bar
Located at the water's edge, the Nuna Pool Bar has a full menu of cocktails and afternoon 
refreshers, in addition to a selection of ceviche and a raw bar. Enjoy your favourite 
tropical beverage as the sun sets over Punta Mita.
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RECREATION FACILITIES

A dazzling array of amenities positions Four Seasons Resort Punta Mita as one of North 
America’s most desirable destinations for recreation and relaxation. Stunning options for 
golf, swimming and spa are complemented by fascinating activities on land and at sea.

SPA SERVICES

The Apuane Spa 
The word apuane means "healing waters," and it is around this concept that the Apuane 
Spa at 

FITNESS FACILITIES

Enjoy state-of-the-art fitness facilities at our five-star Resort, just forty minutes from 
Puerto Vallarta. Slip into your workout wear and get revitalised! Our Fitness Centre has 
been expanded to 289 square metres (3,114 square feet), and is furnished with new 
Technogym equipment.
• Size: 511 m2 / 5,500 sq ft

POOLS

Nuna Pool
The Resort's focal point is Nuna, a free-form infinity-edge pool that features striking 
views of the Pacific Ocean and Riviera Nayarit. The heated pool offers shallow splashing 
areas perfect for children, and a large hot tub is also available nearby. 

The chaises longues grouped on the pool's expansive deck are ideal for afternoon siestas, 
with a pergola providing shade, or for watching the magnificent sunsets over Riviera 
Nayarit.

Tamai Pool Complex
This luxurious, adult-oriented pool complex combines four pools – two main pools and 
two plunge pools – a whirlpool, a full bar and 10 private cabanas. Surrounded by lush 
tropical foliage, Tamai (which means "star" in the Huichol Indian language) offers a 
secluded, peaceful and romantic setting for lounging outdoors.

Lazy River
Relax on an inner tube or noodle as the mild current of the Lazy River gently moves you 
along. This cool and refreshing "river" encircles the Oasis complex, a family-oriented 
building that houses 23 rooms and suites. A full-service bar is available nearby.

Pacifico Golf Course
In June 2008, Pacifico Golf Course at Four Seasons Resort Punta Mita was named the 
number-one golf course in the world by the readers of Condé Nast Traveler. The Jack 
Nicklaus-designed golf club is set amid vistas of white-sand beaches and the majestic 
Sierra Madre Mountains surrounding Riviera Nayarit. Spread over 81 hectares (200 
acres), the course takes full advantage of its seaside location. Eight holes border either the 
Pacific Ocean or Banderas Bay, and offer views of whales during seasonal migration. 

Enjoy the novelty and challenge of Hole 3B, dubbed “The Tail of the Whale.” It is the 
world’s only natural island green. The Punta Mita peninsula’s tropical landscape of palm 
trees and flowering trees add to the pleasure of playing this golf course, which is 
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challenging for experienced golfers yet friendly for the beginner.
• Designer: Jack Nicklaus (A Signature Course)
• Number of holes: 18 (plus an optional par 3)
• Par: 72
• Yardage: 7,001 or 7,014 (optional hole)

Bahia Golf Course
Golf enthusiasts now have two courses to choose from at Four Seasons Resort Punta 
Mita. 

Designed by Jack Nicklaus, this greater Puerto Vallarta golf course features stunning lakes 
and water features, some of them meandering through multiple holes. Compared to the 
original course, the Bahia Golf Course offers more undulating fairways and greens, 
making putting technique an important part of the playing experience. While the 
beautiful natural landscape of Riviera Nayarit provides a stunning backdrop for the entire 
course, one of the most breathtaking holes has a downhill approach that offers a 
panoramic view of Bahía de Banderas. Another noteworthy hole is nestled on the beach 
just steps from Punta Mita's famed El Faro surf spot.
• Designer: Jack Nicklaus
• Number of holes: 18
• Par: 72
• Yardage: 7,035

TENNIS

If your vacation plans for the Puerto Vallarta area call for tennis, 5-star facilities await you 
at Four Seasons Resort Punta Mita. The Hotel Tennis Center hosts 10 courts, a full pro 
shop, locker facilities and a tennis program managed by Peter Burwash International 
(PBI). Lessons and clinics are offered daily from our PBI pro, and player matching is 
available for anyone looking for a singles or doubles match. For larger groups, 
entertaining clinics, tournaments, socials, camps or tennis carnivals can be arranged with 
advance notice.

RESORT ACTIVITIES

Scuba diving
A full-service scuba programme is offered at the Resort, including introductory scuba 
classes, PADI certification, introductory dives, shore dives, boat dives, kayak dives and 
night dives. Advanced classes and certifications are also offered.

Complimentary equipment
• Beach toys 
• Beach volleyball equipment 
• Boogie boards 
• Fishing equipment 
• Frisbees 
• Kayaks, one- and two-person 
• Paddleballs 
• Snorkel equipment 
• Sunfish sailboats
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TOURS AND EXCURSIONS

The Concierge can arrange private or group excursions, whether for a few hours or a full 
day, for guests to enjoy in and on the waters around Punta Mita and Bahía de Banderas. 
Sailboat and power boat charters, deep sea fishing trips, boat cruises and swimming with 
the dolphins can easily be arranged, as well as trips to enjoy one of the best surfing spots 
in the world. Surfing lessons are available to guests; fee applicable.

Off-site activities
Horseback riding on the beach
Discover the joy of horseback riding on the beach. In the mornings enjoy the freshness of 
dawn and the singing of the birds. In the afternoon admire the beautiful sunset and the 
soothing sound of the waves as the day comes to a close. 

Canopy tour
Sail from tree to tree 20 metres (65 feet) above the floor of the dense tropical forest: a 
thrill ride you will not soon forget! 

Deep sea fishing
An experienced captain will bring the vessel out into deeper waters where marlin, tuna, 
mahi mahi and dorado are known to proliferate. A great way to spend a day out on the 
water. 

Dolphin adventure
Visit a colony of Pacific bottlenose dolphins, and come away with a greater understanding 
and appreciation of marine mammals and the environment we share. 

Marietas Islands Wildlife Preserve
The rocky architecture of these islands right off the tip of Punta Mita provides a sanctuary 
for a complex marine ecosystem including dolphins, sea turtles and giant manta rays. 

Sailing
Luxury sailboats for group outings or private charters are available. Go for a sunset cruise 
or seek out one of the many beautiful beaches along the Banderas coastline. 

Sierra Madre expedition
This expedition is for our more adventurous explorers. A unique opportunity to 
experience the real Mexican wilderness. 

Whale-watching (seasonal)
From December to March, the mighty humpback whale makes its migration, passing 
through Banderas Bay.

Cultural Center
A vibrant luxury hotel in the Puerto Vallarta area, Four Seasons Resort Punta Mita offers 
guests a wonderful cultural experience. Located on the Resort's lobby level, the Punta 
Mita Cultural Center provides a welcoming environment in which to learn about 
Mexico’s history and culture. Through interactive programming and interpretive 
resources, the cultural, artistic and ecological highlights of Punta Mita and Bahía de 
Banderas are vividly presented. With its sweeping ocean views, the Center is also a 
popular meeting place.
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Four Seasons yacht charters

Four Seasons Resort Punta Mita operates a luxurious 17-metre (55-foot) yacht for guests 
to charter privately on a daily basis. The Italian-built ship brings Four Seasons pampering 
and service to the beautiful Punta Mita and Puerto Vallarta coastline and enchanting 
islands near the property. 

The spacious yacht features a living room and kitchen with dining table, a separate 
shaded relaxation area on the upper deck, and sunning areas on the bow, stern and rear 
upper deck. The ship also sports a Wave Runner for guests to ride when the yacht is 
anchored. 

Up to 10 guests may charter the yacht, for six hours during the day or for sunset. Each 
charter includes a catered assortment of snacks and drinks. Our private setting in Punta 
Mita – less than an hour from Puerto Vallarta – allows for an intimate journey that 
conveniently leaves from the adjacent harbour in the Bay of Banderas, just outside the 
Resort. 

Charter options include snorkelling and diving along the pristine coast or cruises among 
the protected Marietta Islands, which boast a thriving bird and fish population; whale-
watching during the months of December through March; and fishing in the bountiful 
waters of the Punta Mita area. Lounging on the yacht while soaking up the sun and 
breathtaking scenery is another popular option. 

Our yachts offer fully air-conditioned interiors, with all the comfort and amenities one 
would expect from Four Seasons Resort Punta Mita. On board, guests have full access to a 
private suite of technology, including satellite radio and a wide selection of music on an 
iPod system. DVDs are available for playing on the yacht’s television, and table games 
provide an enjoyable complement to the scenic Pacific coastline. 

Subject to availability, reservations may be made through the Resort's Concierge.
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INCENTIVE ACTIVITIES

Four Seasons is pleased to help customise an itinerary for your group or party, where 
pristine sand and turquoise ocean edge a private isthmus – your exclusive hideaway. 
Following is a sample group itinerary. We invite you to discuss your needs with us.

Sample itinerary
At Four Seasons Resort Punta Mita, pristine sand and turquoise ocean edge a private 
isthmus – your exclusive hideaway. We would be pleased to help customise an itinerary 
for your retreat, meeting or party. The following is a sample group itinerary. We invite 
you to contact us to discuss your upcoming retreat at our greater Puerto Vallarta Resort.

 

Day 1 Arrival at Resort 
Guests are greeted at the airport with chilled towels and refreshments 
before being transferred to the Resort for a private check-in. Afterwards, 
unwind and relax in the Resort's infinity pool. 
Evening 
"Frida Kahlo Fiesta" – A welcome reception awaits you under the stars, 
where you will be introduced to the sights, sounds and flavours of 
Mexico.

 

Day 2 Day 
Join our orientation breakfast, in a venue with views overlooking the 
ocean or in the courtyard. Afterwards, explore the Resort's facilities or 
venture further afield. 
• Re-energise in the state-of-the-art Fitness Centre. 
• Treat yourself to a calming spa treatment. 
• If required, the Tokí Ballroom can be made available for a meeting. 
• Swim with the dolphins. 
• Compete in a golf tournament at the Resort's Jack Nicklaus-designed 

ocean-view golf course. 
Evening 
Sample fusion cuisine in Aramara or local seafood in Ketsi, or prime 
steaks in Bahia, or dine in the privacy of your casita's terrace.

 

Day 3 Day 
Start the day with breakfast in Ketsi or Tail of the Whale restaurants or 
in-casita on your private terrace. 
• Compete in a golf tournament. 
• Take part in a tennis match. 

Evening 
Experience a sunset cocktail cruise and dinner.

 

Day 4 Day 
Start the day with a private buffet breakfast at Aramara restaurant. 
Afterwards, explore the Resort's facilities or venture further afield. 
• Compete in a tennis match. 
• Enjoy ceviche and margaritas at Nuna bar. 
• Go deep sea fishing for marlin, yellow fish, mahi mahi and red 

snapper. 
Evening 
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Dine under the stars at a Resort location.

 

Day 5 Day 
Start the day with breakfast in Ketsi or Tail of the Whale restaurants or 
in-casita on your private terrace. Afterwards, explore the Resort's 
facilities or venture further afield. 
• Go horseback riding on the beach. 
• Join a Jeep rally into the jungle. 
• Cruise to Marieta Islands for lunch and scuba diving. 
• Take a Canopy Jungle Tour. 

Evening 
Beach Barbecue – Relax at an ocean-side barbecue by a bonfire, with tiki 
torches to set the mood.

 

Day 6 Departure 
Enjoy farewell breakfast in a Resort function room before departure.
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SITE PLAN
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Rooms Dimensions

(m) (ft)

Size

(m2) (sq ft) 

Height

(m) (ft)

Classroom Hollow

square

U-shape Theatre Reception Banquet

rounds

Conference/

boardroom
·····································································································································································································································································································································································································································································································

- Tokí Ballroom 19.5 x 12.5 64 x 41 243 2,616 4.9 16 120 65 50 250 180 190 -

- Tokí A 9.7 x 12.5 32 x 41 121 1,308 4.9 16 60 40 25 125 70 70 40

- Tokí B 9.7 x 12.5 32 x 41 121 1308 4.9 16 60 40 25 125 70 70 40

- Tau Meeting Room 4.5 x 7.3 15 x 24 33 361 2.7 9 16 - 14 25 18 16 16

- Eka Meeting Room 4.8 x 7.3 16 x 24 35 380 3.7 12 16 - 14 25 18 16 16

- Tukarita Meeting Room 4.5 x 7.3 15 x 24 33 361 3.7 12 16 - 14 25 18 16 16

- Takuá Courtyard 17 x 17 56 x 56 290 3122 open air open air 132 84 60 250 250 215 40
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Pacifico Golf Course

Holes 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Out 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 In Tot

Black 421 524 A 181

B 194

385 442 213 530 216 522 3A 

3,434

3B 

3,447

406 215 341 574 397 511 473 205 445 3,567 3A 

7,001

3B 

7,014

Gold 400 502 A 158

B 189

378 424 196 502 169 508 3A 

3,237

3B 

3,268

378 203 319 546 374 493 452 194 414 3,373 3A 

6,610

3B 

6,641

Blue 373 493 A 134

B 184

345 416 174 465 159 466 3A 

3,025

3B 

3,075

354 191 298 521 351 469 429 183 390 3,186 3A 

6,211

3B 

6,261

White 338 432 A 122

B 179

323 378 149 439 149 433 3A 

2,763

3B 

2,820

321 145 274 515 315 460 382 165 370 2,947 3A 

5,710

3B 

5,757

Red 293 377 A 112

B 175

296 326 138 387 126 393 3A 

2,448

3B 

2,511

294 135 243 422 275 390 337 129 301 2,526 3A 

4,974

3B 

5,037

Par 4 5 3 4 4 3 5 3 5 36 4 3 4 5 4 5 4 3 4 36 72

M Handicap 9 5 15 11 1 13 7 17 3 8 16 18 2 14 10 4 12 6 12

W Handicap 11 5 13 9 1 15 7 17 3 6 18 14 2 12 4 10 16 8 16
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